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“External religious worship (religion as it is expressed in outward acts) that is pure and unblemished in the sight 
of God the Father is this; to visit and help and care for the orphans and widows in their affliction and need,  

and to keep oneself unspotted and uncontaminated from the world”. 
James 1:27 AMP 

 

News flash March-April 2019 
 
Dear friends, 
 
Oh yeah, it is school holiday for part 
of our girls again. And like every 
year, our girls performed very well 
and have great grades. For the girls 
it is time to relax and chill after 
another very busy and homework 
filled school year.  
Also time again to have activities 
like going to the park, doing evening 
runs alongside the river, going to 
the movies and fun shopping at the Mall or the market, going to visit mothers in prison 
and if safe family and or distant relatives in the villages. 

 
But also the time of year where 
we have to pay for the new 
school year at elementary and 
High School, buy the girls their 
new uniforms, school supplies, 
the school insurance and lots 
more. And of course, the new 
semester for the Uni students 
and their new uniforms.  
This next to the none educational 

things needed for Baan Zion, like new clothing and shoes for the girls. Many girls are 
still growing and apart from that quality here is such, that after wearing and washing 
for one year clothing and shoes are worn out. And now after many years they absolutely 
needed new beds, matrasses and blankets. In all with so many girls a for us enormous 
financial challenge. 



We also need to replace our 9 year old office computer and buy an extra desktop 
computer for our elementary and high school students and have some urgent car 
repairs that must be done as money for that will come available. 
 
Fire drill 
This year we had a visit from the 
Chiangrai Fire Dept. to check on 
the overall safety of our new 
house. They checked the flight 
routes through doors and windows, 
the fire extinguishers, the 
complete wiring and fuse box in 
the house, the kitchen stove that 
runs on replaceable gas tanks, and 
trained the girls in what to do and 
how to use equipment in case of 
emergency. It was great fun and a 
good thing to know that our house 
is completely safe. 
 
Village project 

The change we brought in the lives of the first 5 
girls in this project we take care of is enormous.  
They went from an uncertain future with little or 
no good food on the table and little or no chance 
on education, to examples of hope in their 
villages. 
The grandmothers can put food on the table, 
they can buy the girls clothes and the girls go to 
school now. The gratitude of these grandmothers 
and girls is overwhelming.  
Seeing this, the village elders and other 
grandmothers of course are pleading with us to 
help more girls that would fit in this project.  
And that is what we want to do, if only we had 
the needed sponsoring. 
 

 
Health update Ellen 
We want to thank each and every one for the prayers, the encouragements and get well 
wishes, we have received from all over the world for Ellen. She has healed very well 
from the two operations and now has only 4 more chemo’s to go.  



Of course she has side effects from this intensive chemo treatment, like being tired, 
joint aches, sleeping problems and hair loss, but she is a very strong woman and looking 
at what she went through the last couple of months doing quite well. 
 
Finance 
Rescuing girls out of abuse and or trafficking, confrontations with those involved, 
driving on dangerous high up mountain roads etc. include an amount of risk we are willing 
to take in order to help the girls that need us. 
 
Asking for more needed financial support for our Ministry, so we can sustain what we 
do and reach out to more girls in need is absolutely something else, for which we in 
general do not have the courage. 
  
As missionaries we are often afraid to ask, this for being seen as people always in need 
of or asking for money. Even though the need is there.  
But without ample funding we cannot take care of our girls, we cannot reach out 
towards and rescue more girls in need, pay our staff, our overhead and the so many 
extra’s that goes with running a children’s Ministry under our NGO ship.   
Extra difficult it gets when, like for a longer period now, we as a family are confronted 
with a lack in sufficient personal donations in our own Dutch head office bank account. 
But we trust in the Lord and that He will supply through the hearts of people. 
 
Thank you for standing next to us in prayer and support and on behave of all of us in 
Baan Zion we wish you God’s abundant blessings. 
Rev. Dr. Jan and Ps. Ellen Smit 
 
Thanking points 
Our girls 
Our staff 
Our sponsors 
That looking at circumstances Ellen is doing so well 
 
Praying points 
The complete healing of Ellen 
The Uni girls that are in their end of semester tests 
The new elementary and high school year next month 
The needed computers and car repair costs  
The really needed extra funding for our Ministry 
Our personal financial situation 
 

Please see the next page on how you can make your donation 
 



 
                Via the PayPal button on our website www.zcct.org 
Here you can indicate the purpose of your donation. Baan Zion Thailand or personal for our family. 

ZCCT Holland is an official acknowledged mission organisation with an ANBI status  
and your donations are tax deductible. 

 
 

For donations directly towards Baan Zion in Thailand 
Bank: Bangkok Bank 

Swift code: BKKBTHBK 
Account number: 537-0-35592-6 

In the name of:  
Foundation Zion Child Care Trust Intl. 

Chiangrai 57000, Thailand 
 

For tax deductible donations in the US towards Baan Zion  
We are blessed to be in partnership with Emerge Children’s Ministry USA. 

If you feel that God is leading you to partner up with us please use the following donation link 
https://www.egsnetwork.com/gift2/?giftid=E15B7C93D4F240D 

 
 

In the US, Baan Zion is also in blessed partnership with Commission To Every Nation, a 501c3 
mission’s organization. You can send your tax-deductible donation to them by mail at: 

CTEN PO Box 291307 
Kerrville, TX 78029-1307 {Please include a note with Baan Zion on it} 

Donate online at http://www.cten.org/baanzion/ 
Click the donate button. For further assistance call the CTEN Finance Dept. at 
800-872-5404. Thank you for your prayerful consideration to partner with us. 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 


